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Introduction
The de novo design of proteins [1,2] is a rapidly expanding
field with implications for both the understanding of
natural proteins and the engineering of novel biomimetic
polymers. Considerable progress has been made in the con-
struction of a variety of folds, particularly four-helix
bundles [1,3–13] and zinc fingers [14,15]. On the other
hand, the design of three-helix bundles and coiled coils is
a more recent endeavor, which will be the topic of this
review. We define the three-stranded coiled coil as a
bundle of three unconnected helices that interact with
each other in a regular manner ([16]; Figure 1). Three-helix
bundles are typically single-stranded structures with loops
connecting the helices; the interaction between the helices
of a three-helix bundle tends to be less regular than that in
the three-stranded coiled coil (Figure 1). The three-helix
bundle represents a functionally diverse class of proteins,
which includes DNA-binding proteins, enzymes, lysins
and enzyme inhibitors (Table 1). The three-helix bundle
also occurs frequently as a subdomain in the tertiary struc-
tures of a variety of large proteins [17]. DNA-binding
motifs represent a distinct class of three-helix bundles
(Table 1) and have been reviewed previously [18,19].
Three-stranded coiled coils are also ubiquitous in nature
and occur in transcription factors, fibrous proteins and
Figure 1
(a) (b) (c)
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MOLSCRIPT [80] illustrations of coiled coils and a three-helix bundle.
(a) An extracellular fragment of the transmembrane subunit of Moloney
murine leukemia virus, a retrovirus envelope protein that contains a
parallel three-stranded coiled coil. (b) A trimeric fragment of rat
mannose-binding protein A, a C-type animal lectin responsible for
triggering the neutralization of bacteria and fungi by recognizing cell-
surface oligosaccharides. In this structure, the parallel coiled coil
serves as a template to trimerize the globular domains and to extend
them away from the membrane surface. (c) Protein A (domain B), an
antiparallel three-helix bundle involved in immunoglobulin binding.
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Table 1
Three-helix bundle domains and proteins.
Protein Species Function PDB code References
Lysin Haliotis rufescens Red abalone sperm protein 1lis, 1lyn [82]
involved in egg penetration
Enzyme IIAlactose Lactococcus lactis Phosphotransferase 1e2a [83]
Protein A (domain B) Staphylococcus aureus Immunoglobulin-binding protein 1bdd, 1bdc, 1fc2 [84,85]
Protein A (domain E) Staphylococcus aureus Immunoglobulin-binding protein 1edk, 1edi [86]
Protein A (domain Z) Staphylococcus aureus Immunoglobulin-binding protein 1spz [87,88]
mutant sequence
Spectrin (repeat unit) Drosophila melanogaster Forms protein matrix via actin association 2spc [37]
Er-1, Er-2, Er-10, Er-11 Euplotes raikovi Rotozoan pheromone proteins 2erl, 1erc, 1erd, 1erp, 1ery [89–93]
Barstar Bacillus amyloliquefaciens Barnase-inhibitor protein 1bta [94]
Acyl-CoA binding protein Bos taurus Ligand-binding protein 2abd, 1aca [95,96]
Thyroid transcription Rattus rattus DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1ftt [97]
factor 1 homeodomain
Antennapedia Drosophila melanogaster DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1hom, 2hoa, 1ahd, 1san [98–101]
homeodomain
Oct-1 and Oct-2 POU Homo sapiens DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1oct, 1pof, 1hdp [102,103]
(homeodomain)
Oct-3 POU Mus musculus DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1ocp [104]
(homeodomain)
Engrailed homeodomain Drosophila melanogaster DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1enh, 1hdd [105,106]
protein
Paired domain protein Drosophila melanogaster DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1pdn [107]
Paired protein Drosophila melanogaster DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1fjl [108]
(homeodomain)
Fushi Tarazu protein Drosophila melanogaster DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1ftz [109]
(homeodomain)
Transcription factor LFB1 Rattus rattus DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1lfb [110]
Fli-1 Homo sapiens DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1fli [111]
Mat A1/alpha 2 Saccharomyces cerevisiae DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1yrn, 1apl [112,113]
(homeodomain)
VND/NK-2 protein Drosophila melanogaster DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1vnd [114]
(homeodomain)
Heat-shock transcription Kluyveromyces lactis DNA-binding three-helix bundle 2hts, 3hsf [115,116]
factor
Heat-shock transcription Drosophila melanogaster DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1hks, 1hkt [117]
factor
Transcription factor PU.1 Mus musculus DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1pue [118]
(ets domain)
ETS-1 transcription factor Mus musculus DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1etc, 1etd [119]
(ets domain)
Histone H1 Gallus gallus DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1ghc [120]
Histone H5 Gallus gallus DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1hst [121]
CAP C-terminal domain Escherichia coli DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1cgp, 1ber, 3gap [122–124]
LexA repressor Escherichia coli DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1lea, 1leb [125]
(DNA-binding domain)
c-Myb Mus musculus DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1mbe, 1mbf, 1mbg, 1mbh, [126,127]
(DNA-binding domain) 1mbj, 1mbk, 1mse, 1msf
Biotin repressor Escherichia coli DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1bia, 1bib [128]
(N-terminal domain)
Rap1 Saccharomyces cerevisiae DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1ign [129]
(DNA-binding domain)
Gamma/delta resolvase Escherichia coli DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1res, 1ret, 1gdt [130,131]
(C-terminal domain)
Hin recombinase Salmonella DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1hcr [132]
(DNA-binding domain)
Iron-dependent repressor Corynebacterium diphtheriae DNA-binding three-helix bundle 1dpr, 1tdx [133,134]
protein
CAP, catabolite gene activator protein.
cell-surface receptors. Parallel three-stranded coiled coils
such as fibritin [20], fibrinogen [21] and laminin are
observed in fibrous proteins and components of the extra-
cellular matrix [22]. These coiled coils also form the
central core of many viral fusogenic proteins including
influenza hemagglutinin [23,24], which mediates the
initial attachment of the virus to its cellular target. Follow-
ing receptor-mediated endocytosis, influenza hemagglu-
tinin also induces the pH-triggered fusion of the viral
envelope with the endosomal membrane. During this
process the length of the coiled-coil domain increases,
thereby bringing a fusogenic sequence into proximity with
the target membrane [24,25]. Recently, three-stranded
coiled coils have been found in fusogenic proteins from
HIV [26,27] and Moloney murine leukemia virus ([28];
Figure 1), suggesting that this architecture is particularly
effective at presenting fusogenic sequences in geometries
appropriate for initiating membrane fusion. Antiparallel
three-stranded coiled coils [29] occur in the spectrin, acti-
nin and dystrophin family of proteins, which are important
in the organization and function of the cytoskeleton.
The determinants of packing in three-stranded coiled coils
The structural principles dictating the folding and assem-
bly of three-stranded coiled coils have emerged through
crystallographic studies of designed and natural peptides
[16,30–34]. The first three-stranded coiled coils solved to
high resolution included a variant of GCN4-p1 (the
leucine zipper region of GCN4) and the designed peptide
coil-Ser [35,36], which formed parallel and antiparallel
trimers, respectively. Each of these structures shows an
approximate seven-residue repeat (designated by the
letters a–g in Figure 2). Apolar residues occur at positions
a and d of the heptad with their sidechains packing into
the center of the coiled coil, thereby hydrophobically
stabilizing the structure. These apolar residues pack in
geometrically distinct layers. In parallel three-stranded
coiled coils all the a residues segregate into a single layer,
whereas all the d residues fall within a second layer. In
comparison, the antiparallel structure shows alternating
layers composed of either two a and one d or two d and one
a residue. In the antiparallel structure of spectrin, one of
the helices is slightly displaced, resulting in a disruption in
the formation of the regular layers [37]. For this reason, we
consider spectrin to be a three-helix bundle and list it in
Table 1. In both the parallel and antiparallel structures,
charged sidechains (especially glutamate, arginine and
lysine) often occur at the interfacial e and g positions. The
apolar portions of their sidechains shield the hydrophobic
core, whereas their polar atoms engage in weakly attractive
electrostatic and hydrogen-bonded interactions. Positions b
and c are largely occupied by hydrophilic residues (espe-
cially glutamate, asparagine and glutamine). The highly
solvent-exposed f position prefers highly polar and charged
residues (such as aspartate, glutamate, lysine and arginine).
The features important for specifying a trimeric associa-
tion state relative to other oligomeric states have been
evaluated using the study of designed peptides in which
hydrophobic residues are restricted to the a and d posi-
tions of the heptad repeat. The default aggregation state
for sequences with this hydrophobic repeat is a trimer,
although specific packing effects or polar interactions can
lead to either dimeric or tetrameric aggregates [31,35,38].
For instance, an asparagine residue at a single a position
of a coiled coil can specify a dimeric state relative to the
trimeric and tetrameric states as a result of specific
hydrogen-bonding effects [31,32,39,40]. Interestingly, an
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Figure 2
The repeating heptad unit observed in
(a) antiparallel and (b) parallel three-stranded
coiled coils. In the parallel structure, the
sidechains at the a and d positions segregate
into geometrically non-equivalent layers,
forming the well-packed core. In the
antiparallel structure, two non-equivalent
layers are again formed, but consist of two a
and one d or two d and one a residue. The
interfacial interactions are also distinct
between the parallel and the antiparallel
structures. In the parallel structure, each
helix–helix interface is structurally identical
and involves interactions between residues at
the e and g positions. In comparison, the
antiparallel structure shows three
geometrically distinct interfaces featuring
interactions between sidechains emanating
from g positions of both helices (labeled the
g–g face), the e positions of both helices (the
e–e face), or between e positions of one helix
and the g positions of a second helix.
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asparagine in a d position might similarly engender speci-
ficity to the trimeric state. For example, the monomeric
subunits of the homotrimeric coiled coil from an envelope
protein of Moloney murine leukemia virus have a single
asparagine residue and converge about the central axis of
the structure to form an anion-binding site ([28]; Figure 3).
A similar interaction involving a buried asparagine at a d
position is also found in the three-stranded coiled coil of
bacteriophage T4 fibritin [20]. Threonine residues can also
be found within a d layer of the trimeric structure of rat
mannose-binding protein. These residues may help to
define the fold of the coiled coil through hydrogen-
bonding interactions with asparagine sidechains located at
an e position of a neighboring helix ([41]; Figures 1 and 3).
Indeed, these interactions may help stabilize a specific
interhelical packing geometry, which may be necessary for
the proper interaction with the neighboring domain at the
base of the structure ([42]; Figure 1). Thus, although the
incorporation of hydrophilic residues at positions a or d
tend to decrease the overall stability of coiled coils [32,39],
the resulting buried polar interactions may help define the
aggregation state and register of multistranded coiled coils.
Often the forces stabilizing a trimeric versus a dimeric state
are very delicately balanced. Alber and coworkers [31] have
examined a large number of variants of GCN4-p1, a two-
stranded coiled coil. The association state of this peptide
can be switched to a trimer by introducing isoleucine at
each of its a and d positions [35]. This β-branched amino
acid packs well in a trimeric structure, but forms steric
clashes when present at the d positions of a two-stranded
coiled coil. Far more subtle replacements are also able to
induce a trimeric association state, as shown in a series of
papers in which Asn16 at a central a position in GCN4-p1
was changed to valine [31,43], 2-amino-butyric acid (Abu)
[44], glutamine [45], alanine [46], or norleucine (Nle,
2-amino-pentanoic acid; [45]). Each of these peptides exist
in aqueous solution as a mixture of dimers and trimers.
The dimer–trimer equilibrium is sensitive to temperature
and favors dimers at low temperature and trimers at higher
temperatures [45,46]. One possible explanation for this
behavior may arise from the fact that parallel dimers tend
to bury less hydrophobic surface area than trimers [36].
Thus, low temperatures should decrease the hydrophobic
driving force, thereby decreasing the formation of the more
hydrophobically stabilized trimeric state. The Asn16→Abu
mutant has been crystallized in both the dimeric and
trimeric states, and both crystal structures show good
packing throughout the bundle. The residues at the a and
d positions pack into the core in a ‘knobs into holes’
manner. The core of the trimer does, however, contain
three cavities that are large enough to encapsulate one
molecule of water each. The cavities are located between
specific a and d layers throughout the structure. No such
cavities are contained within the core of the dimer.
An examination of the frequencies of occurrence of amino
acids in the a–g positions of two-stranded structures
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Figure 3
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Illustrations of the crystal structures of (a) the extracellular fragment of
the transmembrane subunit of Moloney murine leukemia virus,
(b) a trimeric fragment of rat mannose-binding protein A, and
(c) coil-VaLd. (a) A 15 Å slice of the parallel coiled coil found in the
transmembrane subunit of Moloney murine leukemia virus viewed
perpendicular to the superhelical axis showing three buried asparagine
residues (shown in ball-and-stick format) occupying d positions. These
residues converge forming a chloride ion binding site, which may be
important in the specificity of folding for the coiled coil. (b) A 17 Å slice
of the parallel coiled-coil region of rat mannose-binding protein viewed
perpendicular to the superhelix axis shows three buried threonine
residues at d positions forming hydrogen-bonding interactions with
asparagine residues occupying e positions on adjacent helices.
(c) A 15 Å view perpendicular to the superhelical axis of coil-VaLd. The
three symmetry-related valine residues in a positions were replaced
with cysteines; the sulfur atoms (yellow) of the cysteine sidechains
occupy the same crystallographic coordinates as the γ2 methyls of the
original valine sidechains. The cysteine thiols are well positioned in an
appropriate geometry for three-coordinate thiolate ligation. This
peptide has been synthesized and indeed binds Hg(II) with properties
identical to a cystallographically uncharacterized model Hg-binding
peptide described previously [68]. Atom types are designated by
color: carbon (white), nitrogen (blue), oxygen (red), sulfur (yellow),
chloride (green), and mercury (pink).
compared with three-stranded structures (Tables 2 and 3)
provides further information concerning the differential
features stabilizing these two types of coiled coils [16,29,47]
and allows accurate predictions of these two motifs [47–49].
Statistical analysis of the frequency of occurrence of various
residues at the heptad positions allowed good prediction of
coiled coils [47,50,51] and this method has been extended
to include residue pairwise frequencies [48,49]. This work
has been reviewed recently by Lupas [52]. In many
respects, the position-dependent frequencies are similar;
they both display a preference for hydrophobic residues at
positions a and d, and hydrophilic (and often charged)
residues at the remaining positions. Interestingly, there is a
strong preference for aliphatic over aromatic residues at the
interior-facing a and d positions. Also, as might be expected
from its larger surface-to-volume ratio, the dimeric coiled
coil is more forgiving of hydrophilic residues at these core
positions. Polar substitutions are most easily accommo-
dated at the a positions, whose Cα–Cβ bond vector points
somewhat peripheral to the central core in the two-
stranded structure. For example, there is a much greater
tendency for lysine to occupy position a in dimers relative
to trimers. In the dimeric state, the apolar portion of this
residue sidechain can bend in towards the protein interior
while maintaining the exposure of its ammonium group to
solvent, as recently observed in a mutant of GCN4-p1 in
which Asn16 is mutated to lysine [45].
As might also be expected from surface-to-volume consid-
erations, trimers show a greater proportion of hydrophobic
residues at both the interior and the interfacial positions of
the coiled coil (when compared to dimeric coiled coils).
Figure 4 shows the mean hydrophobicities of the amino
acids at each position of the heptad repeat for two-stranded
and three-stranded parallel coiled coils. In the two-
stranded coiled coil, only the a and d positions show sub-
stantial apolar character, and all the remaining positions are
of uniformly high polar character. In contrast, the three-
stranded coil shows a gradation in polarity as the distance
from the central axis is increased. Only at the most
exposed f position is the mean hydrophobicity the same in
both structures. These findings suggest that hydrophobic
interactions between residues at positions b to e are much
more important for stabilizing three-stranded structures. In
some cases, these sidechains may be involved in interac-
tions with other portions of the chain that fold back against
the coiled coil, as in the structures of fusogenic proteins
from HIV [26,27] and murine leukemia virus [28].
Determinants of the topology of three-stranded coiled coils
The designed peptide, coil-Ser [53], has provided an
attractive system for studying the assembly of coiled
coils. This peptide was originally modeled after the poly-
heptapeptide models of Talbot and Hodges [54] and
contains leucine residues at each a and d position, with
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Table 2
Amino acid occurrences for two-stranded coiled-coil heptad positions.*
Amino acid a b c d e f g M
Ala 9.7 8.7 8.4 22.8 3.0 9.5 7.8 208
Cys 1.3 0 0.7 0.3 0.7 0.3 0 10
Asp 0 14.1 12.4 1.0 4.1 7.1 8.4 140
Glu 0.7 20.8 18.1 4.7 24.3 15.2 24.7 322
Phe 1.0 0 0.7 1.0 0 0.3 0 9
Gly 0.7 1.0 2.7 0 0.3 3.7 1.0 28
His 0.7 3.4 1.0 0 1.7 2.7 1.0 31
Ile 18.5 1.3 2.7 3.7 2.4 3.0 1.4 98
Lys 5.4 11.4 8.7 1.3 11.1 10.8 13.2 184
Leu 36.6 3.4 3.0 44.3 4.7 5.1 4.4 302
Met 0.7 1.0 0.7 2.0 0.7 1.4 0.7 21
Asn 3.7 7.0 9.1 1.0 5.1 6.1 2.4 102
Pro 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gln 0.3 9.1 10.7 2.7 17.6 6.8 13.5 180
Arg 5.0 5.4 13.4 1.0 9.5 13.9 8.1 167
Ser 1.0 6.7 3.7 1.7 4.7 7.1 4.4 87
Thr 1.0 3.0 2.3 2.3 7.8 3.7 6.1 78
Val 11.7 2.7 1.3 7.4 2.0 2.7 3.0 92
Trp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tyr 2.0 1.0 0.3 2.7 0.3 0.7 0 21
Sum 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 2080
N 298 298 298 298 296 296 296
*Occurrences of amino acids at particular heptad positions are given
as percentages. Data were taken from Woolfson and Alber [47], where
N is the total number of residues counted at that heptad position and
M is the total number of times a particular amino acid is found at any
heptad position. M/7 = the number of times a particular amino acid
would be found at any one of the seven possible heptad positions if
that residue was randomly distributed. The occurrences are significant
(bold type) above or below M/7 at a 95% confidence level according
to either normal distribution (M/7 > 20) or Poisson distribution
(M/7 < 20) analysis [135].
the exception of a single tryptophan at an N-terminal a
position, which was included as a spectroscopic probe.
Coil-Ser also contains hydrophilic glutamate and lysine
residues at positions e and g, respectively, providing charge
complementarity at the helix–helix interface. Although it
was designed to form a parallel two-stranded coiled coil,
coil-Ser exists in solution in a monomer–dimer–trimer equi-
librium of low cooperativity. Monomers and dimers are
formed at very low peptide concentrations, whereas the
trimeric form predominates at higher concentrations. The
crystal structure [36] of this peptide (Figure 5) showed an
unexpected antiparallel three-helix bundle with an up–
down–up topology. The large, bulky tryptophan residue at
position a may provide an explanation for this novel fold. In
a parallel arrangement, the tryptophan residues of symme-
try-related monomers would be required to pack in a single
a layer near the N-terminus of the coil. In comparison, an
antiparallel arrangement would relieve this steric clash by
segregating one of the tryptophan residues on the opposite
side of the bundle (Figure 5).
The crystal structure also provided a clue concerning the
origins of the low cooperativity for assembly of coil-Ser.
Approximately one third of the interior-facing leucine side-
chains adopt conformations that fall outside the two most
populated rotamers for this residue in an α-helical confor-
mation [55]. This finding suggests that the sequence of
coil-Ser may not represent the best possible sequence for
specifying the antiparallel three-stranded coiled coil seen
in the crystal structure. Also, most leucine residues at the
same positions of different monomers adopt different rota-
mers in the three helices of the trimer. In solution, the
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Figure 4
Average ∆Gtransfer versus the residue position in two-stranded and
three-stranded coiled-coil heptads.
Average ∆Gtransfer = (1)
where ∆Gobs is an experimental free energy of transfer (octanol→water)
for amino acids relative to glycine; values for ∆Gobs were taken from
[81]. foc is the fractional frequency of occurrence of an amino acid at a
particular heptad position; values of foc are taken from Tables 2 and 3.
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Table 3
Amino acid occurrences for three-stranded coiled-coil heptad positions.*
Amino acid a b c d e f g M
Ala 19.9 7.4 8.2 18.8 5.1 9.4 6.3 192
Cys 0 0.8 0.8 0 0 0 0.8 6
Asp 1.5 7.8 10.2 1.6 3.9 9.8 9.0 112
Glu 0.8 17.6 18.8 1.6 17.6 9.8 13.3 203
Phe 0 0.8 1.6 1.6 2.7 0.4 1.6 22
Gly 0.8 2.7 2.7 0 1.6 1.6 0.8 26
His 0.8 1.2 2.0 1.2 1.6 2.3 2.7 30
Ile 16.0 1.6 1.2 12.5 1.2 1.6 3.9 97
Lys 0.8 9.8 7.0 3.1 12.5 10.5 12.5 144
Leu 25.0 3.1 2.3 30.1 9.4 5.1 12.9 225
Met 2.3 1.2 2.0 3.9 2.7 2.7 0.8 40
Asn 1.6 5.5 12.1 1.6 7.8 9.0 7.0 114
Pro 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.4 0 0 0 5
Gln 3.9 10.9 6.6 1.6 7.8 8.6 4.7 113
Arg 0.4 6.3 6.6 0.4 7.8 10.2 3.9 91
Ser 5.1 8.6 9.4 2.3 8.2 8.2 4.7 119
Thr 3.9 8.2 3.9 4.7 5.1 5.9 7.4 100
Val 14.8 3.1 3.1 13.7 2.7 4.3 5.1 120
Trp 0.4 0.4 0 0 0.8 0 0.8 6
Tyr 1.5 2.3 1.2 1.2 1.6 0.8 2.0 27
Sum 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 1792
N 256 256 256 256 256 256 256
*Occurrences of amino acids at particular heptad positions are given as percentages. See Table 2 for abbreviations and details of data.
conformations of these sidechains may rapidly interconvert,
resulting in a dynamically averaging interior structure. To
address these issues, a new peptide was designed in which
each residue at an a position was changed to the more con-
formationally restricted valine, which has only one rotameric
state when in a helical conformation [34]. Earlier studies in
which valine was incorporated into each a position of
GCN4-p1 showed that these mutations resulted in the for-
mation of a three-stranded coiled coil [31,43]. Thus, all the
a position residues (one tryptophan and three leucines)
were mutated to valine, resulting in a peptide designated
coil-VaLd. Computer modeling suggested that this peptide
should adopt an uniquely folded, parallel, three-stranded
coiled coil [56]. Indeed, in aqueous solution coil-VaLd folds
in a highly cooperative monomer–trimer equilibrium, with
undetectable contributions from the intermediate dimeric
state. Crystallographic studies indicate that this peptide
assumes a parallel, coiled coil with threefold symmetry in
the solid state [34]. Interestingly, each a and d residue
adopted the low-energy rotamers expected for valine or
leucine, respectively, in a helical conformation.
From coiled coils to designed native-like proteins
Many modern-day proteins have evolved from primordial
small subunits via gene duplication, resulting in highly
symmetrical structures [57]. Subsequent evolutionary pro-
cesses served to decrease the symmetry, and increase the
functional diversity, of the original symmetrical construct.
Similarly, it should be possible to evolve three-stranded
coiled coils into functional three-helix bundles.
As a first step in this direction, Bryson et al. [58] have
investigated the design of a covalently linked antiparallel
three-helix bundle based on the crystal structure of coil-
Ser. In the designed protein, the helices were shortened
to a length of 20 residues, a length typical of the helices
in naturally occurring three-helix bundles rather than
coiled coils. The design of the sequence proceeded in an
iterative approach reflecting the hierarchy of forces stabi-
lizing natural proteins. A major initial challenge was spec-
ification of the topology of the bundle; when viewed from
the top of the bundle, a three-helix protein may be
viewed as winding in either a clockwise or counterclock-
wise direction. In this case, a unique topology was engi-
neered by arranging charged groups at the e and g
positions in such a way that they would be favorable in
only one of the two possible topological arrangements. In
a second step, the all-leucine core of coil-Ser was
redesigned to contain a diverse collection of hydrophobic
sidechains that should pack in a more unique geometry
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Figure 5
MOLSCRIPT illustrations of a coiled coil and a
three-helix bundle. (a) The designed
three-helix coiled coil, coil-Ser [36]. The
N-terminal tryptophan residues may be
responsible for defining the up–down–up
topology of the coiled coil; in this topology,
the steric demand for tryptophan sidechain
packing is relieved by placing one of the
tryptophan sidechains at the opposite end of
the coiled coil. In a parallel arrangement, all
three tryptophan sidechains would be
required to pack into the same layer of the
core. (b) A model structure of a helical hairpin
(blue) that is designed to bind the
calmodulin-binding domain (red) of calcineurin
to form an antiparallel three-helix bundle. The
core residues (not shown) emanating from the
hairpin receptor have been designed to pack
in a complementary manner with those
originating from the desired calcineurin target
peptide, thereby making the binding specific
for this ligand.
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than the all-leucine core. The core was redesigned using
the program ROC [59,60], which employs a genetic algor-
ithm to search for combinations of amino acid sidechains
that efficiently fill the interior of a protein. This algor-
ithm suggested changes at approximately half of the a
and d positions; in contrast, when this program is used to
repack the cores of natural proteins far fewer changes are
predicted. As discussed previously, this finding illustrates
that the all-leucine core of coil-Ser was not optimal for
the observed three-dimensional structure.
The resulting designed protein, α3C, folds in aqueous
solution to form a uniquely folded three-helix bundle, as
assessed by a number of biophysical experiments for eval-
uating the native-like character of a protein [61]. α3C is
monomeric by sedimentation equilibrium ultracentrifuga-
tion and shows the expected helical content based on CD
spectroscopy. Thermal and guanidine-induced unfolding
curves for this protein indicate that its tertiary structure is
lost in a single, cooperative transition, and the NMR spec-
trum of α3C is very well dispersed. Thus, beginning from
a peptide that forms a rather non-specific aggregate of
α helices it has been possible to evolve a protein with a
well-defined tertiary structure.
Considerable progress has also been made in the design of
asymmetric three-stranded coiled coils. Alber and cowork-
ers [62] have designed a heterotrimer based on a mono-
meric unit with isoleucine at all but one of the a and d
positions. Importantly, glutamate and lysine residues were
placed at the e and g positions in each of the helices such
that they would associate to form a heterotrimer in prefer-
ence to the corresponding homotrimers (Figure 6). Lom-
bardi et al. [63] have used a similar strategy to prepare
heterotrimers using coil-Ser as the homotrimeric template.
A somewhat different arrangement of glutamate and
lysine residues at the e and g positions was used in these
designs, resulting in a greater difference in stability
between the desired heterotrimer relative to the various
possible homotrimeric or dimeric states.
Functional three-helix bundles
Natural three-helix bundle proteins show a variety of
binding and catalytic functions. Hence, it should be possi-
ble to design a similar array of functions into synthetic
helical-bundle proteins.
Design of synthetic receptors for helical peptides
An examination of the thermodynamics of assembly of
coil-Ser suggested a strategy for the design of receptors for
helical peptides. Coil-Ser assembles in a process in which
two monomers associate to form a dimer, which can then
associate with a third peptide to form trimers. Thus, by
appropriately stabilizing a helical dimer it appeared possi-
ble to design a receptor for natural helical peptides. As a
test of this approach, Lombardi et al. [64] designed a
helical hairpin capable of binding to the calmodulin-
binding domain of calcineurin, but not to the related
calmodulin-binding domain of the enzyme smooth-muscle
myosin light-chain kinase. Although both calmodulin-
binding domains form basic, amphiphilic α helices, the
two peptides differ in their steric properties and the
detailed arrangement of their hydrophobic residues.
Opportunities are thus provided for differential recogni-
tion of the two peptides. The design began with the crys-
tallographic coordinates of coil-Ser; the sequence of one of
the helices was changed to that of calcineurin and the
remaining two antiparallel helices were joined together
with a connecting sequence to form a helical hairpin. The
polar residues of the helical hairpin were then mutated to
introduce favorable interactions with the calcineurin helix.
Finally, the repacking algorithm, ROC, was used to
redesign the apolar core of the receptor such that its steric
features would be complementary to those of the bound
peptide. The resulting synthetic receptor was synthesized
and found to bind to the calmodulin-binding domain of
calcineurin with an apparent dissociation constant of
~1 µM (Figure 5). Although the calmodulin-binding
domain adopted a random-coil conformation in aqueous
solution, it assumed a helical conformation in the bound
state. Furthermore, the receptor was very selective for the
calcineurin helix because it failed to show measurable
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Figure 6
A helix wheel diagram of a designed heterotrimeric coiled coil [62].
Glutamate and lysine residues are placed at e and g positions of each
coil, where salt bridges can be formed with lysine and glutamate
sidechains from adjacent helices. The resulting electrostatic
interactions specify the formation of the heterotrimer relative to
homotrimer and mixed-trimer formation. Residues occupying the other
positions of the heptad have been omitted for clarity.
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binding to the calmodulin-interactive domain of smooth-
muscle myosin light-chain kinase. Thus, it was possible to
design a synthetic receptor from first principles. Interest-
ingly, the affinity of this receptor is similar to that of anti-
bodies for their ligands prior to affinity maturation via
somatic mutation [65], suggesting that it should be possi-
ble to use combinatorial methods to improve the affinity
of designed receptors for their targets.
Small-molecule binding sites
Alber and coworkers [46] have introduced a binding site for
small, hydrophobic ligands into three-stranded coiled coils.
A central asparagine residue found in an a position of
GCN4-p1 was mutated to alanine, resulting in a peptide
that formed a mixture of dimers and trimers in solution.
Modeling suggested that the trimer had a hydrophobic
cavity about the size of a benzene molecule, whereas the
dimer has a much smaller cavity. Indeed, hydrophobic
ligands such as benzene bind to the central cavity of the
Asn16→Ala mutant, thereby stabilizing the trimeric state
relative to the dimer. Although the affinity for hydrophobic
ligands such as benzene is rather low (~1 mM), these results
illustrate the potential for the design of ligand-binding sites
within coiled coils.
Metal-binding sites
The symmetry of coiled coils matches that of many inter-
esting metal-chelation sites. Sasaki and Ghadiri and
coworkers [66,67] have described the addition of chelating
groups such as bipyridine to the N terminus of various
amphiphilic monomeric helices. The binding of three of
these bipyridine-modified helices to transition metals fulfils
the octahedral coordination geometry of the metal result-
ing in the formation of a parallel three-helix bundle. Thus,
when chelating groups are appended onto amphiphilic
helices they can serve as metal-ion-dependent templates to
nucleate the formation of three-helix bundles.
In an alternative approach, Dieckmann et al. [68] have
used coiled coils as a model system to explore the inter-
play between protein folding and metal chelation prefer-
ences in defining the geometries of metal-binding sites in
proteins. These sites may be classified as structural or
functional. Structural sites are generally coordinately sat-
urated and exhibit common geometries that are well
precedented in the crystal structures of complexes of
metal ions with small ligands. In these cases, the metal
site is often a template about which the protein folds. In
contrast, functional metal-binding sites often show more
unusual ligation geometries that are largely preorganized
in the folded apo protein [69,70]. The binding site in the
Hg(II)-sensitive transcription factor, merR, lies some-
where between these two extremes. Numerous spectro-
scopic studies indicate that this protein binds Hg(II) in a
trigonal geometry using three cysteine thiolate ligands
[71]. Hg(II) has a strong preference for linear, bivalent
geometry and Tris-thiolate–Hg(II) complexes are relatively
rare, being formed only with large excesses of thiolates at
high concentrations in organic solvents [71].
Dieckmann et al. [68] used a three-stranded coiled coil as a
template to explore the structural requirements for the
formation of a three-cysteine Hg(II)-binding site. A cys-
teine residue was placed at position a of a designed coiled-
coil peptide and the binding of Hg(II) was examined
using a number of spectroscopic and physical methods. In
the absence of Hg(II) ions the peptide formed dimers at
low pH, but trimerized at pH 7 and above, thereby provid-
ing a convenient method to compare the binding proper-
ties of the peptide in two different association states. In
the dimeric state at low pH the peptide bound Hg(II),
resulting in a two-coordinate complex at all examined
ratios of peptide to mercury ions. In contrast, at higher pH
the peptide bound Hg(II) in a trigonal three-cysteine
geometry as long as the trimers were in molar excess over
Hg(II) (Figure 3). Thus, the fold of the protein is able to
dictate the ligation geometry of the metal-binding site.
Interestingly, when Hg(II) is in excess over the trimer,
linear divalent sites are formed instead. These findings are
consistent with the known chelation properties of thio-
lates, which show a very favorable (~75 kcal/mol) driving
force for binding thiolates in a two-coordinate fashion [71].
The addition of a third ligand proceeds with a much lower
driving force. Thus, when the concentration of Hg(II)
exceeds the total concentration of the trimer, the extremely
strong thermodynamic driving force for forming two-coordi-
nate linear geometries overrides the intrinsic folding prefer-
ences of the trimer, and dictates geometries that allow 2:1
(peptide:thiolate) complexation.
Redesign of natural three-helix bundles
Many recent studies have focused on the Fc-binding
domain of protein A as a model for understanding protein
folding and molecular recognition (Figure 1). Its small size
(58 residues) and simple structural features make it an
attractive target for tertiary structure prediction algorithms
[72–74]. Nord et al. [75] have begun to use this fold as a
scaffolding for molecular recognition. They randomized
the identities of 13 residues on the solvent-exposed posi-
tions in the protein and expressed the resulting protein on
the surface of phage. The authors report that the resulting
library is a viable starting point for selecting novel artificial
antibodies. In a different approach, Braisted and Wells [76]
have used phage display to reduce the size of this three-
helix bundle down to a two-helix bundle with retention of
its binding affinity. One helix was removed, resulting in a
protein that failed to fold or bind IgG. To recover activity,
the newly exposed sites on the remaining two helices were
randomized and phage display was used to select miniatur-
ized proteins that had regained the ability to fold and bind
to IgG. Recently, the structure of this domain was solved
using NMR spectroscopy [77]. The interhelical geometry
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found in the wild-type protein is maintained in the opti-
mized dimer, although the ends of the helices tend to show
excessive mobility. This dynamic behavior was success-
fully minimized through the addition of an intramolecular
disulfide bond near the ends of the helices.
Conclusions
Three-stranded coiled coils and three-helix bundles are
now being recognized as structurally and functionally
important folds. The ever-increasing occurrence of these
motifs in recently determined protein structures attests to
their importance. Interestingly, the high occurrence of
three-stranded coiled coils in fusogenic proteins involved
in viral infection suggests that this motif may play a
common role. The inhibition of coiled-coil formation
could, therefore, be a common approach to combat viral
infections. In fact, peptide fragments derived from the
coiled-coil region of HIV-1 gp41 show potent antiviral
activity [78,79].
Three-stranded coiled coils and bundles are also proving to
be quite versatile scaffolds for protein design and engineer-
ing. Virtually any section of these folds can be exploited for
the introduction of functional sites: the hydrophobic core
can be engineered to bind small ligands and is also capable
of housing metal-binding sites. The exterior can also be
engineered to bind transition metals and other more
complex organic ligands.
Note added in proof
Recently, lactam-based conformationally constrained peptide fragments
from HIV-1 gp41 have been shown to inhibit infectivity (Judice, J.K., et al.,
& McDowell, R.S. (1997). Inhibition of HIV type 1 infectivity by con-
strained α-helical peptides: implications for the viral fusion mechanism.
Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA 94, 13426-13430.).
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